
STAE

2017 SANLORENZO SL86

LOA: 87' 10" (26.77m)
Beam: 20' 11" (6.38m)
Max Draft: 6' 3" (1.91m)
Speed: Cruising 20.00 Knots

Max 30.00 Knots

VAT Paid: VAT Paid

Build Year/Model Year: 2017 / 2017
Builder: SANLORENZO
Type: Motor Yacht

Raised Pilothouse
Price: $4,495,000 USD
Location: Fort Lauderdale, Florida

United States

NOT AVAILABLE FOR SALE TO U.S RESIDENTS WHILE IN U.S. WATERS.



Additional Specifications For STAE:

LOA: 87' 10" (26.77m)
Beam: 20' 11" (6.38m)
Max Draft: 6' 3" (1.91m)
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Tonnage: 113
Speed: Cruising 20.00 Knots

Max 30.00 Knots

Fuel Capacity: 2,219.05 Gal
Water Capacity: 449.09 Gal
Holding Tank: 105.67 Gal
Location: Fort Lauderdale, Florida

United States
Price: $4,495,000 USD
Tax Status: VAT Paid

Delivery/Model
Year:

2017

Year Built: 2017
Builder: SANLORENZO
Model: SL86
Type: Motor Yacht Raised Pilothouse
Top: Hardtop
Engines: 1947 HP,Twin, Inboard, Diesel,

MTU, M94 12 V 2000, 1525hrs /
1524hrs

Staterooms: 4

Classifications:
MCA: ISM:



Overview

 Introduction:

STAE is a 2017 Sanlorenzo SL86 which is currently located here in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. She sleeps 8 guests in 4 cabins + 4 crew in
separate accommodations. She is a Euro specifications yacht & is UK flagged with VAT PAID

The Sanlorenzo SL86 has timeless elegant lines one has come to expect from the Italian Shipyard. Subtle sophistications combined with
innovative changes which are the culmination of decades of experience. For example instead of a restractable canvas sunroof on the
sundeck which always tend to break and get dirty, the SL86  have electric blades that open the roof. This blends in with the bicolor
superstructure and is just an overall better design. Small details like this that keep Sanlorenzo at the forefront of this segment of the
market.

Each Sanlorenzo is uniquely their own combining over 60 years of experience building tailor-made motor yachts, artisan creations that
eco Italian styling. The state of the art facilities located in La Spezia & Viareggio, Italy has really transformed the market having
introduced a product that was uniquely their own, uniquely Sanlorenzo. Classic timeless designs that outlive trends that you tend to see
some other builders producing.

STAE features an almost minimalistic art deco décor highlighted by natural colors, satin finished woods, and large windows creating an
almost zen like interior feeling.  Owners & guests have no choice but to feel relaxed when on the sea.

Machine Spaces:

STAE features twin MTU 12V2000 series M94 engines with low hours giving her a top speed right around 30 knots and fast cruise speed
20 knots. STAE features a full options back from the stern thruster to Raymarine GOLD package, Apple TV throughout on Samsung LED
tvs, Satellite SEATEL, Crestron

Two Onan generators, the main generator is a 27kw and the other night generator is a 22.5kw.

STAE features at anchor zero speed stabilizers giving her a comfortable ride, and 105,000 BTU of tropical air-conditioning assure you are
comfortable inside as well.

 A substantial Williams 385 jet tender is kept on the hydraulic swim platform with a Yamaha EX Deluxe jet ski in the garage which are
both included in the sale.

Walk through:

Starting our walk through on the aft deck first you notice the teak decks that continue throughout the entire exterior of the boat. You have
a built in settee, centerline satin finished teak table which is the first of three dining areas onboard. You can comfortably seat 8-10
guests. Full walk arounds continue to the bow both on the port & starboard sides.

The bow features a large sitting area with a high/low table that lowers to create one massive sunpad great for lounging.

Back on the aft deck we step through large sliding glass doors that tuck away to combine both spaces you enter the main salon. To
starboard you have a built in L-shaped settee and opposite you have a 55” tv that slides out from behind the books case which I love and
built in storage. Love the combination of satin finished woods, white couch and pops of color from the accent pillows, chair & ottoman.

Forwad of the sitting area you have your formal dining area to starboard and to port the stairs that lead down to the guest
accommodations, and another set of stairs that lead up the flybridge which has a large hard top, center line dining space with additional
storage to port and full wet bar to starboard including sink, ice maker, grill and refrigerator. All the way back aft is an open space great for
relaxing and sunbathing.

Back down to the main deck and continuing forward from the dining area to starboard you have your galley highlighted with stainless



steel Gaganeau & LG professional appliance. Large window adds great natural light. Opposite the galley is your day head to port.

Just forward from here you have your main helm station located to port with built in sitting area to starboard. Her bridge features a
Raymarine GOLD package with 3 flush mounted glass monitors. Centerline you have your passage that leads down to the crew
accommodations that features two bunk rooms which share an en-suite. All bathrooms onboard feature Tecma toilets & bidets.

We will now head down to the lower deck where you will find the master cabin + 3 guest accommodations. All the way back aft is the full
beam master cabin highlighted by an offset king berth. To starboard is the master bath featuring his & her sinks and shower in a beautiful
custom stone & private toilet. The entire bath area can be closed off by two privacy doors. Forward of the bed is a large walk in wardrobe
and tv hidden as a mirrored wall when not in use. A vanity also compliments the space.

Moving forward to starboard is guest cabin featuring 2 single beds that push together to form a queen berth. Back aft is the en-suite
complete with the same amazing stonework found in the master cabin. 

Continuing forward to port is the same size cabin with a slightly different layout, two single berths that combine to form a queen with
private en-suite.

All the way forward is the VIP cabin that features an inboard facing queen berth with en-suite located towards the bow. Opposite of the
berth is a mirrored wall that hides a tv when not in use. Additional storage is below the berth as well as a large hanging locker.

 From the crew accommodations to the common spaces, her timeless design & sophisticated décor – its these details that solidify the
Sanlorenzo SL86 as an industry leader not just today but for years to come.

Equipment

Tropical Air-conditioning 105,000BTU

Hard Top with electric blades opening roof and bicolour superstructure

TVCC camera with No.1 camera fxed in Engine Room + No.1 fixed camera in aft cockpit

Lift system for swimming platform

ZERO SPEED fins electric stabilizers (anchor and navigation)

Hull sides profle shape - LOW

Additional MTU fixed 3rd control station

Battery Charger 12V 25A for generators

Hydraulic stern thruster

Watermaker 180lt/h

Raymarine GOLD package

Additional touch screen monitor in Captain cabin

Modem internet WiFi 4G with harbour hotspot antenna

Search light with remote control on wheelhouse and fly console

Teak floor for bow dinette



Special ceiling lamp in stainless steel and plexiglass in dining area

A/C ceiling box covered in Rimex Bronze mirror stainless for salon, owner cabin and bathroom, VIP and guest cabins

Pilothouse desk frame and table base + VIP TV cabinet in stainless steel

Leather covering for: cabin beds + owner vanity and outboard cabinet + salon column and furniture Walls covered in

marble in owner bathroom and owner shower (diff. from STD lacquer)

Washbasin in marble for owner, vip and guest bathrooms (diff. from ceramic sink) Aerial staircase to fybridge with

glass wall and stainless steel structure

No.2 QUADROLO mirror in VIP and owners bathrooms

No.2 DISCOLO mirror in guest bathrooms

Additional plexiglass (toothbrush, frame pictures and shelves)

Structure to raise coffee table (6cm)

 

Audio & Visual Equipment

WIFI router replacement and new electronic systems configuration (surftronic)

No.5 Apple TV (No.1 Salon, No.1 Master cabin, No.1 VIP, No.1 Guest Port, No.1 Guest Stbd)

Table with manual hi-low system for bow area

TV LED Samsung 55” in Salon (diff. from 40” STD)

TV LED Samsung 40” in VIP cabin (diff. from 28” STD)

TV LED Samsung 48” in Master cabin (diff. from 32” STD)

No.2 TV LED Samsung 32” in the guest cabins

No.2 additional speakers in the bow area

Antenna SAT SEATEL ST24E

Empty radome SEATEL ST24E

 



Salon

No.1 Roda Harp 368 armchair; seat cushion 45mm textile MARIA FLORA PIACENZA 60170 Col.107 and cushion

PAOLA LENTI ROPE RT31 ACQUMARINA with piping

No.4 Cushions 45x45cm textile MARIA FLORA RIVETTI 60168 Col.107

No.4 Cushions 45x45cm textile PAOLA LENTI RIPE RT31 ACQUMARINA with piping

Change leather with painted glass (Col. Nuvola Moretto) in Port side and Center cabinet tops

Table with glass top and dark glass bottom 108.5 x 108.5cm

Wine cooler No.23 bottles in salon

ICEMAKER EXTERNAL REFILL in salon

Parquet wood floor in salon (diff. from STD carpet)

Special Artemide transversal indirect lighting

Super Taft DIVA 112 AVORIO carpet in Salon (2.85m x 2m)

 

Master Stateroom

Headshower in Owner bathroom

TV behind stopsol mirror

Special Artemide transversal indirect lighting

Owner cabin forward wall and door covered in smoked mirror

Stainless steel for: inlays into the cabins headboards and owner cabin outboard cabinet

owner bathroom doors + wardrobe handles Painted Oak for wall covering and furniture

No.1 Bed cover textile LORO PIANA HERMITAGE AC3017 3 COBALTO with piping

No.2 Cushions 50x65cm textile LORO PIANA HERMITAGE AC3017 1 ADULARIA with piping

No.1 custon 45x45cm textile LORO PIANA HERMITAGE AC3017 3 COBALTO

 



VIP Stateroom

Bed cover textile same of std crew col. Z&R TINTO 10611905 with piping

No.2 cushions 50x65cm col. Z&R TINTO 10611905 with piping

TV behind stopsol mirror

Special Artemide transversal indirect lighting

Guest Stateroom 1

No.1 Double Bed cover PAOLA LENTI RIPE RT31 ACQUMARINA with piping

Modification No.2 double guest cabins with sliding single bed conversion in each

Guest cabins (P/S) bed modification for drawers

Guest Stateroom 2

No.2 Single Bed covers PAOLA LENTI RIPE TRT31 ACQUMARINA with piping

No.1 Double Bed cover PAOLA LENTI RIPE TRT31 ACQUMARINA with piping

Cockpit

No.2 Roda Harp armchair; seat cushion 45mm textile MARIA FLORA PIACENZA 60170 Col.107 and cushion PAOLA

LENTI ROPE RT31 ACQUMARINA with piping

No.2 armrest cushions textile PAOLA LENTI ROPE RT31 ACQUMARINA with piping

Cockpit table with manual high-low movement



Fly Bridge

Sun awning for the stern area of fly behind hard top

Column shower on fly bridge

Teak foor on fly bridge

No.2 Cushions 50x50cm textile MARIA FLORA PIACENZA 60331 Col.22 with piping

No.1 Cushion 45x45cm textile PAOLA LENTI ROPE RT31 ACQUMARINA with piping

ICEMAKER EXTERNAL REFILL on fly bridge cabinet

Additional cabinet in teak on flybridge (port side)

Tenders

Williams 385 jet tender

Yamaha EX Deluxe
































































